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DETAILS: • 

All Informant’s designated by HTn symbols are of 
known reliability unless stated to the contrary* 

The title of this case is being CHANGED in order 
to delete "MATTACHINE FOUNDATION, INC.”, since that.., 
organization has been dissolved,- The MTTACHINE SOCIETY 
and the publication "ONE” are being treated separately in this 
report, it being notbd that the two profess, no connection with 
each other although their aims and purposes are Similar, 

THE MATTACHIHE SOCIETY^ 

In August, 1953,1 I advised that a person interested 
in the MATTACHIME SOCIETY received the following brief history 
from the Society; 

"A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE MATTACHINB MOVEMENT. 

"The Mattachine Movement had its inception in 1950 when a group 
of three men convinced that the time was ripe for such an idea, 
gathered several of their friends together and inaugurated 
the first Discussion Group--the characteristic feature of 
what was to become, three years later, the MATTACHINE SOCIETY* 

"In the meantime, the original group of three had grown to 
seven and filed for incorporation as a nonprofit, research 
organization in the State of California as the MATTACHINE 
FOUNDATION. 

"To carry on the work of the original discussion group, a 
secret society was instituted, headed by several of the 
original members of the Foundation. The secrecy in the 
society extended from top to bottom and, altho intended as a 
measure of protection, it served only to hamstring the 
functioning of the various echelons, or 'orders* as they were 
called. 

"it was the task of the lowest ’order* to organize & sponsor 
the discussion groups* These groups, numbering anywhere from 
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'’twenty to fifty people, at in various homes every two weeks. 
It was thru these discussion groups that people were intro¬ 
duced to the Mattachine movement. The groups had the function 
of not only educating the participants but also of offering a 
measure of group therapy to * people who had hitherto been 
predominatly suspicious, fearful & uneasy. 

"It was the lowest •order’, too, that furnished the labor for 
the mailing committee and that gathered and forwarded to the 
Foundation the donations collected in the discussion groups. 

"As the Mattachine movement grew it became apparent that a 
secret and non-democratic society was proving too great a 
dindrance to accurate & adequate communication between the 
lowest ‘order* and the fountain head of command. With the 
increased number of people reached thru the discussion groups 
came an insistent sense of responsibility to them amongst the 
members of the lowest ’order.’ A new democratic & non-secret 
society was very much needed. 

"In response to the importunities of the lowest ’order1 members, 
the head of the secret society called a convention to form a 
new organization* The members of the lowest ’order’ & other 
people interested in the movement met on April 11, 1953* to 
create & adopt a constitution for the new society. Among the 
members of the convention were delegates from the San Francisco 
Bay area who contributed greatly to the structure of the new 
constitution. 

"It required another meeting of the convention delegates in 
May of the same year to agree on the final form of the 
constitution, adopt it, elect officers, and pass on resolutions 
& by-laws to implement the new Society as it began its work 
democratically & openly, for a better world for a group of 
people who, one might say, deserve somewhat better of society 
than they have been want to receive. 

"it became apparent during this last session that the original 
founders of the movement had built better than they knew. 
For there emerged from the convention a Society designed to 
carry out all the functions of the now-defunct secret ’orders’ 
plus many of the activities of the Foundation itself. Let no 
disrespect for the Foundation and its efforts bo inferred. If 
it had not been for the original three and the Foundation they 
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"created, the MATTACHINE SOCIETY would still be a dream in 
somebodys head. 

"But the time had come for the child to supplant the father 
and the old order literally 5c flguratuiely passed away. The 
Foundation announced that it wasaissolving in favor of the 
new Society and proudly gave it the name which was as proudly 
and gratefully - accepted. Shortly thereafter the Foundation 
filed for dissolution as a corporation and turned over to the 
new L'ATTACHINE SOCIETY its files and correspondence. 

"Thus the idea of the Mattaohine movement has been enlarged and 
extended. As it has grown in California it is now growing 
thru-out the United States. It will continue to grow as new 
Chapters are formed, new discussion groups organized. 

"In recent months the Southern California Area has inaugurated 
a program of psychological & bio-medical research, cooperating 
with a group of highly qualified doctors & psychologists in 
a series of scientific & objective tests. 

"The Northern California Area has also begun a research program 
with a group-of psychologists in the Bay Area. 

"But psychological 5c medical research is only one aspect of 
the Society»s work. The Northern Area has begun the compil¬ 
ation of a bibliography to which project several members in 
the Southern Area are lending their time & effort. Several 
Chapters have devoted themselves to special projects, such as 
the legal and Research Chapters which sponsor discussion groups 
in which the most serious A; thought-provoking aspects of the 
general problems are discussed. 

"As time goes on the work of the Society will extend into 
many and greater areas. The extent 5c efficacy of this work 
is entirely dependent on the membership-& the income which 
they contribute to this purpose. 

"The aims & purposes of the Society are as worthy & noble 
as those of any social organization to take form in this 
country. The goal when achieved can only bring greater 
health and happiness to its people. We have always needed, 
we need now, and we shall undoubtedly need in the future 
organizations devoted to the application of sane, intelligent, 
and healthy solutions to the complex problems of being human. 
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11 There is an old saying that God helps those who help them¬ 
selves. Let us won for our goal, then, with God’s help we 
shall achieve it.” 

I 1further advised that persons interested in the 
IIATTACHINE SOCIETY were invited to form discussion groups or 
attend discussion groups, and to contact the MATTACHINE 
SOCIETY at Post Office Box 1925, Main Post Office, Los Angeles, 
53, California. 

| | reported in August, 1953 that a person expressing 
an intereTF in the MATTACHINE OCIETY was advised by letter 
dated August 31, 1953 from the MATOlGHTNE SOCIETY. Ln.s_Angeles 
Legal Chapter ^103, signed by]_ __ that 
meetings of the Legal Chapter were held every Wednesday 
evening at the American Legion Hall, 1312 West 3rd Street, Los 
Angeles, California at 8:30 p.m. 

, .further advised that he was furnished a statement 
of the Aims and Principles of the LATTACHINE SOCIETY, which 
expressly states that its a publication of the Southern Area 
Council, and is not an official publication of the MATTACHINB 
SOCIETY. The statement of Aims and Principles is as follows: 

"AIMS and PRINCIPLES: 

"EDUCATION 

"1. Education of the general public so as to give them a 
better understanding concerning homosexuality and sex variation, 
so that all persons may be accepted as individuals for their 
own worth and not blindly condemned for their emotional make-up; 
to correct general misconceptions, bigotries, and prejudices 
resulting from lack of accurate information regarding sex 
variants. 

"2„ Education of the homosexuals themselves so that they 
may bettor understand not only the causes and conditions of 
homosexuality, but formulate an adjustment and pattern of 
behavior that is acceptable to society in general and compat¬ 
ible with recognized institutions of a moral and civilized 
society with respect for the sanctity of home, church and state. 
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"INTEGRATION 

"1. Since homosexuals desire acceptance in society* it behooves 
them to assume community responsibility# They should, as 
individuals, actively affiliate with community endeavors, such 
as civic and welfare organizations, religious activities, and 
citisdnship responsibilities, instead of attempting to withdraw 
into an invert society of their own. For only as they make 
positive contributions to the general welfare can they expect 
acceptance and full assimilation into the communities in which 
they live, 

"2. The long-term aim is not only to support well-adjusted 
homosexuals with full integration into society, but to give 
special aid to maladjusted homosexuals for their own welfare 
as well as that of the community, 

"SOCIAL ACTION 

"1, To secure the active cooperation and support of existing 
Institutions such as psychology departments of universities, 
state and city welfare groups, mental hygiene departments, and 
law-enforcement agencies in pursuing the programs of education 
and integration. 

"2. To contact legislators regarding both existing discriminatory 
statutes and proposed revisions and additions to the criminal 
code in keepting with the findings of leading psychiatrists and 
scientific research organizations, so that laws may be promul¬ 
gated with respect to a realistic attitude toward the behav¬ 
ior of human beings, 

"3. To eliminate widespread discrimination in the fields of 
employment, in the professions and in society, as well as to 
attain personal social acceptance among the respectable members 
of any community. 

"4, To dispel the idea that the sex variant is unique, *queer* 
or unusual but is instead a human being with the same capacities 
of feeling, thinking and accomplishment as any other human being? 

"GENERAL 

"1# To accomplish these aims in a law-abiding mannar, Homo¬ 
sexuals are not seeking to overthrow or destroy any“*of society*s 
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existing institutions, laws or mores, but to be assimilated 
as constructive, valuable and responsible citizens. Standard 
and accepted democratic processes are to be relied upon as 
the technique for accomplishing this program. 

**2# We oppose indecent public behavior, and particularly 
excoriate these who would contribute to the delinquency of 
minors and those who attempt to use force or violence upon any 
other persons whatsoever. 

"3. Although the Mattachine Society is a non-sectarian 
organization and is not affiliated with any political organi¬ 
zation, it is, however, unalterably opposed to Communists and 
Communist activity and will not tolerate the use of its name 
or organization by or for any Communist group or front. 

11 WOULD YOU LIKE TO START A DISCUSSION 
CROUP OR CHAPTER? 

"Its Simple! 

"1. Notify your friends who would be interested in the 
Mattachine Society; select a meeting time and place; and then 
notify THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY, P. 0. BOX 1925, Main Post 
Office, Los Angeles 53# California, or phone VAndyke 1221 
Los Angeles, California. 

”2. The Area Council will send a committee of members of 
the society, or copies of orientation and information 
literature for distribution to explain the society, when it 
was organized, how it works, and what it hopes to achieve. 

‘*30 After one or more of these meetings, your group may 
wish to organize into an autonomous chapter, and then become 
another working unit in the Society in this Area.” 

It is noted that the above statement invites people 
who are interested in the MATTACHINE SOCIETY to contact the 
Society at VAndyke 1221, Los Angeles. 

advised on December 9, 1953 that the telephone 
, is subscribed to by the Business and professional 

Telephone Exchange, 72? W. 7th Street, Room 947, Dos Angeles 
California 

bz 
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advised in December, 1953 that 

_| stated that the 
service was in the name of the MATTACHINE -SOCIETY of Los 
Angeles Counter, and that there had been considerable traffic 
on the service particularly from people apparently wanting 
to share apartments with other people, or in connection with 
the arrangement of bail bonds.! ladvised that the following 
people attempted to contact from October 

through December 4* 1953; 

REASON FOR CALL DATE 

None stated 
Per-none 1 fr1en( 

oil ~ 
Interested In 
an apartment 
None stated 
Re work 
None stated 

w « 

Important 

Re work and 
next meeting 
Wants to share 
apartment 
Not stated 

Has furnished 
apartment for 
rent 
None stated 

Not stated 
it ii 

Apt. for rent 
lit. Washington 
District 

10/27/53 
10/29/53 

10/30/53 

ll/it/53 

SM 
11/16/S3 
11/16/53 

11/18/53 

11/18/53 
11/19/53 
ll/20/5 3 
11/22/53 
11/23/53 

11/29/53 
11/29/53 
12/1/53 

ii 
iim 
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On r 

they are to be connected 
from 
with 

left a message that if □„ . 
Oakland or fiart Trranci scq palled 
his home phone 

Of the foregoing it is noted that the T.os Angeles 
Telephone Directory reflects that anl . ■—-L 

advised on December 16, 1953 that a letter from, 
the MATTACHTNE SOCIETY reflected that oneT 

The November, 1953 issue of "ONE” on page 9 reflects 
that ’’The officers of the Mattachine Society have conferred 
upon ONE magazine an honorary membership for its fine 
contributions to the aims and purposes for which the Mattachine 
Society was formed.’1 

On page 20 of the November, 1953 issue of ’’ONE” 
appears a letter from an unidentified individual in San 
Francisco to the effect that this person had attended two 
meetings of the MATTACHINE SOCIETY in San Francisco, and that 
he had been asked what he would like to do to help and it 
was suggested to him that he design a cover for ’’ONE”, which 
he enclosed with the letter. 

On page 22 of the November, 1953 issue of ’’ONE” 
appears the following editorial statement: f"A confusion, 
evident in the letters we receive, makes it necessary again to 
make clear the relationship of ONE and the Mattachine Society. 
These are two entirely separate corporations which function 
independently.. While they naturally share basic principles, 
their differences as a Society and a magazine are clear in 
both type of activity and manner of approach. ONE heartily 
commends the work of the Society and hopes the feeling is 
mutual, but insists upon being recognized as a separate 
entity.”^ 

--*■" The August, 1953 issue of "ONE1’ contains a paid 
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advertisement from the MATTACHINE SOCIETY inviting those 
interested in forming and conducting new discussion groups 
or organizing chapters to write to the North California Area 
Council (from Fresno northward) Post Office Box Q5l# Oakland 
4, California, San Francisco Chapter, Post Office Box 259, 
San Francisco 1, California; Southern California Area Council 
(San Luis Obispo to Mexican Border) Post Office Box 1925# L°s 
Angeles 53$ California, 

| |advised in December, 1953 that on August 7> 1953» 

31 persons appeared at the Blood Bank Center of the American 
Red Cross, 1130 South Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, for the 
purpose of contributing blood. Of this number 27 persons 
were accepted as donors, while four persons were rejected. 
All of the blood contributed by this group was credited to 
the account of the MATTACHINE SOCIETY by the Blood Bank. 

| [stated that the following persons were in the group that 
appeared at the Blood Bank on August ?• 1953: 
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1 I reported in August. 19ii2 that a complaint had 
Hflow Wftftfllirflgj_-- 

____| was a member 
’’dangerous 5th column,” Upon investigation bvl —Li-t 
determined there is no indication that 

was a member of a 
was 

PART II - 11 OWE INC.” 

The August, September, October and November issues 
of 11 ONE'1 published by "ONE, INC.” reflect- that the editorial 
board of "ONE” is DALE JENNINGS, editor-in-chief, EVE 
ELLOREE, JAKES WHITMAN, ANN CARLL REID and DAVID L. FREEMAN. 
The contributing editors to "ONE” were listed as DONALD 
WEBSTER CORY, MARTIN BLOCK and DONALD SLATER. The September, 
1953 issue reflects that WILLIAM LAMBERT is Business Manager. 

”ONE, INC." used Post Office Box No. 5718, Los Angeles 
55, California, until November, 1953. i-he November, 1953 
issue of "ONE” reflects that a publication office was 
established at 232 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, California, 
inspection of these premises reflects that "ONE" occupies 

be Room 326 at this address, and that the California Market 
b7c Sketch Press occupies Room 327. BAs I I 

~] observed that DALE JENNINGS was employed at 
the California Market Sketch Press on October 17, 1952. 

August, 1953 Issue 

It is noted that articles in this issue have been 
attributed to BEIT GRELR, E. B. SAUNDERS, MARTIN BLOCK and 
PADY DEUX as well as persons using the initials J.P., 
WALTER B., W.K.N., J.B.S. 
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On page 20 in the letters to the editor section 
appears a letter expressing interest in the magazine '’ONE.” 
from a person identifying himself only as a Sergeant, USAF 
(United States Air Force), 

Also in the letters to the editor section at page 
23 is printed a letter from a person expressing interest 
in the magazine "ONE” who states that he has just returned 
from spending. 15 months in Germany in the Army, 

Also on page 23 appears a letter congratulating "ONE” 
as one of the finest magazines to date to handle our "touchy” 
subject and for doing it so beautifully, "Being one of the 
Armed Forces and many more wanting information like myself, 
could it be possible for you to enlighten as with an article 
as you did in a previous issue for the civilian populace, 
on our rights," This letter was signed "A.T.H., San Diego." 

The advertizer in this issue is HOWARD D. TAWNEY* 
Ph.D, 2610 West 8th Street. Los Angeles 57? California, 
Dunkirk 83630, who operates the Institute of HT/pnotherapy, 
which ad reads "NEED HELP? Fears, Guilt, Maladjustment, 
Habits, Alcoholism, Insomnia, Frigidity, Impotence and Sex 
Problems. Psychological Testing." 

The Los Angoles Herald Express on September 30, 
1952 reported that HAROLD D. TAWNEY of Los Angeles and 
two others had filed articles of incorporation with the 
California Secretary of State to establish the "U. S. 
Crime Commission" for the purpose of "investigating crime 
in every form," 

The Hollywood Citizen News on October 1, 1952 
reported that the Secretary of State of California had 
rejected the above application. 

September, 1953 Issue 

It is noted that articles in this issue have been 
attributed to HARRY JOHNSON, DONALD WEBSTER CORY and BILLIE 
BROWN as well as one person using the initials M.F. 

The leiading article in this issue is captioned 
"And a Red, Too," while on the cover appears the caption 
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"Are Homosexuals Reds?” This article refers to 
an artiale in the - Sept ember issue of the magazine, 
"Mr." entitled "Are Communists Homosexual?" A portion of 
the article on page 2 in "01®" reads as follows: "For those 
interested in facts instead of hysterical outbursts, the 
communist party of the U.S.A. provides in its constitution 
that no individual who engages in sexual perversions is 
eligible for membership* This cannot be brushed aside with 
the argument that communists aren't to be trusted anyway 
and their constitution has no relation to their practices* 
Information in any good library shows that wholesale 
expulsions from the communist party have occurred because 
of homosexuality of members." The article concludes that 
homosexuals are too involved in their social oppression, 
their personal love affairs and the business of making a 
living to have any energy left to participate in revolutionary 
movements. The article states that McCarthyism "is a 
danger to homosexuals because HITLER, in making the world 
safe for fascism by pledging to destroy communism, found, 
it expedient to destroy several million Jews, trade unionists, 
Catholics--and homosexua]3^" 

On page i* appears *n article without a title which 
proposes the formation of a secret organization composed of 
a million anonymous homosexuals paying dues of §6.00 per 
year for the purpose of organizing voting power, raising 
funds to lobby for appropriate legislation, and to educate 
the public in general on the problem of homosexuality, and 
to use it in the defense of homosexuals under arrest. The 
article states that a million votes and §6,000?000 talks in 
the kind of language understood in politics by the Halls 
of Justice, and by public education. 

The advertisers in this issue are BERTMOND PELLFORT, 
Box i*8l, Farmingham, New Hampshire, Problem Analyst, and 
DON HILL, c/o Black Light Corp. of Los Angeles, 5ij03 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, paintings and murals in black 
light...unbelievable "3-D" on canvas. 

October, 1953 Issue 

The cover on this issue reflects the following; "Your 
August issue was late because the postal authorities In 
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Washington and Los Angeles had it under a microscope* They 
studied it carefully from the 2nd until the 18th of 
September and finally decided that there was nothing obscene, 
lewd or lascivious in it* They allowed it to continue on 
its way. We have been found suitable for mailing. 

"This official decision changes our status consider¬ 
ably. Incredible as it may seam to everyone else but us, we 
have been pronounced respectable, ^he Post Office found that 
OWE is obscene in no way, incites no one to anything but 
thought and doesn't want to overthrow the government. This 
decision will also indicate to the timorous deviate that 
we are a safer bet than once assumed. Many who were contented 
to be told what to read, will now reconsider the matter of 
their own dignity and human rights. Subscriptions will mount 
astronomically. We are prepared. 

"But one point must be made very clear. ONE is not 
grateful. ONE thanks no one for this reluctant acceptance. 
It is true that this decision Is historic* Never before has 
a governmental agenoy of this size admitted that homosexuals 
not only have legal rights but might have respectable motives 
as well. The admission is welcome, but its tardy and far 
from enough. As we sit around quietly like nice little 
ladies and gentlemen gradually educating the public and the 
courts at our leisure, thousands of homosexuals are being 
unjustly arrested, blackmailed, fined, jailed, intimidated, 
beaten, ruined and murdered. ONE'S victory might seem big 
and historic as you read of it In the comfort of your home 
(looked in the bathroom, hidden under a stack of other 
magazines, sealed first class?) But the deviate hearing of 
our late August issue through jail bars will not be overly 
impressed. 

"There's still a bit to be done. Want to help?" 

It is noted that articles in this issue have been 
attributed to ELIZABETH LALO, JEFF WINTERS as well as the 
persons using the Initials SAUL K, and JEROME. 

On the back of the front cover appears a statement 
setting out the aims and principles of the magazine "ONE” 
which are as follows; 
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’’This magazine was founded for the purpose of bringing 
■about a better understanding of sexual deviation by both hetro- 
sexuals and homosexuals. It means to accomplish this through 
the publishing and research, of comment and criticism, or 
fiction and poetry describing situations and reactions to 
them inimitably deviant of humor and satire necessary for 
an objective view of any subject. These pages are devoted to no 
one view, advocate no one philosophy save tolerance and reflect 
widely divergent opinions in each issue. The Editors have 
received letters and articles from all over the world, and 
have faithfully respected the anonymity of each writer in an 
effort to maintain ONE as the only means of expression for 
literally millions of deviants in America, and a literary 
companion to similar publications in other parts of the world. 
ONE is a non-profit corporation and connected in no way to any 
other organization. The Mattachine Society is neither a branch 
of ONE nor related to it in any way other than in broad prin¬ 
ciples which they both espouse. Further, ONE neither advocates 
nor condones any illegal acts but concerns itself, not with 
incitement but with reaction to sexual variation in the 
public and in the variant, It forwards no letters, effects 
no contacts between writers and will submit its list of 
subscribers to no governs. mt agency or any other for any 
purpose. As all of ONE’S income is used to improve the 
magazine, only one member of the staff is at present paid.” 

A -further statement of aims and principles set forth 
on page 2 is as follows: 

’’Its not surprising that the deviate is suspicious 
and afraid and absurdly cautious at times. Hunted people 
get that way. But on the other hand, when a publication 
is founded to fight the deviate’s own special fight, to go 
on being suspicious, afraid and cautious is impractical, 
perhaps a bit neurotic, 

’’Its true that the reader in Paducah doesn't know 
the editors of ONE from Adam--he even sees some pretty 
obvious pen-names on the board and is sceptical because they 
don’t register with the police as publishers of the magazine. 
He wouldn’t get mixed up in it himself but those who do will 
simply have to toe his mark if they want his help. He doesn’t 
want his name on the subscription list in spite of the fact 
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that the editors declare they’ll rot In jail before handing 
over one single name of a subscriber* . .What’s more, the whole 
thing may be a gigantic, international blackmail scheme. Oh, 
its all very complicated and a person simply can’t take a 
chance. After all, your whole reputation, career--your whole 
life is at stakel 

‘•But look at it this way a moment: What is the 
editors are telling the truth? What if they are honestly 
fighting for the rights of the deviate without ulterior, 
motive (other than getting paid someday for what they’re 
doing free now)? What is their anger at social prejudice is 
genuine? What if they’re actually willing to stand up and 
stick out their necks for all deviates because they believe 
someone has to sometime? What if they’re risking their own 
reputations, careers and life for you? What if there isn’t 
a single millionaire supporting the magazine and its really 
held together by sweat, private donations and one of history’s 
grimmest determinations? What if your suspicions aren’t even 
remotely just? 

”ONE is doing well. It grows every day.. Growing take 
money. You risk nothing by slipping a ten in an envelope 
without return address, or a five, a one—heck, a three-cent 
stamp would help more than you realize 1 Send a contribution 
just on the chance the publishers aren’t criminal fortune 
hunters. Send a contribution for the issues that have 
already been printed and read by thousands. Even if ONE 
vanishes today, it will have served a gigantic purpose in 
hitting prejudice and ignorance hard in print again and again- 
in being the first magazine in English to plead our own cause- 
to give you a chance to speak. ONE is yours. Keep it yours. 
Isn't it worth a buck to know you're not alone?” 

On page 3 of this issue appears an article by 
ELIZABETH LALO entitled ’’Must I Answer That Cop?” which is 
as follows: 

”Strange Bedfellows? 

’’Deviants who pride themselves in having no interest 
whatever in dull-old politics, are shocked to find themselves 
classed with communists and criminals as far as Senator 
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McCarthy and the present and previous administrations are 
concerned. This strange bedfellowship is brought about by 
the Fifth Amendment*s rigid stipulations on self-incrimination 
which seem to put the homosexuals in the uncomfortable position 
of defending the rights of reds in order to defend their own. 
Actually those concerned are not only leftists but anyone 
who might be suspected of a criminal act, .This, of course, 
means everyone. It means you particularly, 

"Are the Ignorant Most Loyal? 

"Contrary to today*s idea of loyalty, it is not 
really subversive to know your civil rights and stand up for 
them. This should be sarcasm but isn*t: we live at a time 
when it is actually suspect to be aware of the nature of our 
freedom as outlined by the Constitution, Naturally, only 
those wanting to take away those rights would nourish the 
preposterous idea that ignorance is desirable in the good 
citizen. The person who is aware that he need not answer any 
of the questions of an arresting officer—or an agent of the 
FBI, for that matter—is far from overthrowing the government. 
He is strengthing it," 

On page 4 the article continues "The power to extract 
answers is a dangerous one in any period. Only a fine line 
divides its use and abuse. The right to question is only a 
hair* s breadth away from the right to bully, threaten or use 
trick questions. This itself is directly related to physical 
coercion. The questioning officers frequently begin to think 
they have the right to extract the answer they want and continue 
until they get it."- 

On page 6 the article states: "Senator McCarthy has 
announced that he is setting up a test case with which he 
intends to force revision and limitation of the Fifth Amend¬ 
ment which is a «subversive sanctuary* as it stands. The 
FBI and local police will undoubtedly give him all the 
encouragement and aid he needs. But the citizen would do 
well to remember a few basic points before surrendering this 
vital right without protest." 

The article concludes: "Finally, it is interesting 
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to note that when challenged about his curiously huge and 
oddly dispensed income. Senator MC Carthy took advantage of 
none other than the privilege of silence and the refusal to 
answer questions* This is a tribute to the Fifth Amendment 
almost as great as his attack upon it,11 

In the letters to the editor section appears a letter 
from a person expressing approval of the magazine ’’ONE”, and 
of the MATT ACHING SOCIETY, who identifies himself only as a 
Civil Service employee from Santa Monica,.California* 

On page 20 in an article captioned ’’ONE Hears” appears 
the iollowing; ’’Its going the rounds in Los Angeles that the 
vice squad is now asking, as part of the grilling given 
prisoners, whether the accused is a member of the Mattachine 
Society* The intention is obviously an attempt to prove that 
the Society and the magazine (which they assume are run by the 
same people) incite to illegal acts. The reasoning isn't 
too clear however. Membership in the Society doesn't make 
a criminal though a criminal MAY be a member.,,It is. a matter 
of curiosity, too, how many answered affirmatively and how many 
were aware enough of their rights not to answer any questions 
at all. It is not required, you know. Attorneys say that more 
cases are lost between the time of arrest and the first inter¬ 
view with counsel than in any other phase. Without being 
impudent or antagonistic, the practical person will say, ’May 
I answer that through my lawyer? He’d prefer I speak through 
him.’ And stick to it. Its your right. Another interesting 
rumor runs to the effect that the Los Angeles police or the 
FBI (this story is confused as usual) have questioned a 
supplier of the magazine on its personnel, purposes, contents 
and anything else they might know. Naturally this grilling 
scared the supplier sick and as a direct result, the magazine 
is now dealing with another firm. This might be called 
intimidation-~or foolishness, ^he contents of ONE are no 
mystery nor are the identities of the editors. They need only 
be contacted to cooperate with any just complaint. An inquiry 
is now in the mail asking the chief of police the purpose 
of this subversive police activity—if it really happened.. 
The supplier 3wears it did.” 

The issue contains a new section entitled ’’Need ^ 

Help With Your Research?” which prints inquiries from various / 
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people interested in various alleged research projects# 
On page 22 there is an inquiry from a person in Seattle 
requesting where he can find data on crime incidence among 
homosexuals in the U# Si . On page 23 it is stated that an 
Army Doctor is inquiring for-help in gathering instances 
of homosexual acts under stress of fear, such as battle or 
natural crises involving intolerable suspense# 

The advertiser in this issue is DON HILL, c/o Black 
Light Corp# of Los Angeles* 54^3 Santa Monica Blvd., Los 
Angeles 29* Califi, paintings and Murals in Black Light, 
unbelievable ^3-DM on canvas, _ 

This issues publishes a notice that translators 
are needed as its receiving letters in French, German and 
Italian. 

November * 1953 Issue 

It is noted that' article s ..in this issue have been 
attributed to DOROTHY WALKER, B. D# VEST* QURT OPLIGER, JEFF 
WINTERS, MINNIE PERU, G, STANLEY HAYDEN, as well as a 
person using the initials W.L# 

The back of the front cover contains a statement 
concerning the program of the magazine "ONE1-# It states 
in January, 1953 1,000 copies of ONE were printed; that now 
after almost a year of circulation it goes to all parts of 
the country, Europe, Asia and Africa; that the magazine is 
rapidly outgrowing its little magazine stage, and that full 
time jobs will soon be available# An offer is made to those 
who wish to assist the magazine to contribute by subscribing 
to an annual membership—cost l>10#00 plus a copy of a book 
to be published by ONE, and a year's subscription to ONE; 
a contributing membership-cost ;,y25#00, plus a year's 
subscription to a similar European magazine, plus a book 
to be published by ONE, and a year's subscription to ONE; 
associate membership-cost $>50.00, plus an annual sub¬ 
scription to ONE, plus a year's subscription to a European 
magazine, plus a copy of a book to be published by ONE, 
plus one volume of Volume 1, 1953 of ONE, indexed and 
attractively bound; life membership—cost ylOO.OO, to 
receive ONE magazine during the remainder of subscriber's 
life# 
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The front cover of this issue bears the caption 
“Are ^Normals'* Abnormally Interested in Sex?" An article: 
on page 2, "The Terrible Monomania”, .:d6als with the : * 
extrordinary curiosity expressed by the general public when 
two persons of the same sex reside in the same house or 
apartment and speculation on the part of the general ..public 
as to what occurs behind the closed door# 

On page 11 under the caption ’'News1* appears the 
following; "Dishonor Before Death, Sonl Hot long ago the 
Department of Justice allowed one of its officials to state 
that it was * unbelievable what some young men do to avoid 
the draft.* He said that alarmingly large numbers of young 
potential fighters even go so far as to let themselves be 
classified as *morally unfit* for military service. Some 
brazenly claim that they are sex deviates and, if that's not 
sufficient, get themselves involved with the police to prove 
it. This idea, of moral unfitness seems whimsical in view 
of the fact that the Army recently inaugurated a *buddy* 
system so similar to the ancient Greek pattern that some of 
us conservative old soldiers have no choice but to shudder.” 

On page 19 in the letters to the editor section 
appears a letter from a person expressing approval of the 
the magazine "OWE",, and enclosing §5-00 for a year*s 
subscription with the request that it be sent in a plain 
envelope as the Army would not appreciate such literature 
in the hands of its personnel, The letter is signed "PFC." 

On page 23 is printed an, announcement that a 
publication office has been opened by "ONE" at 233 South 
Hill 'Street, Los Angeles, California.. 

The advertiser in this issue is BSRTMOND PELLFORT, 
Problem Analyst, Box 481* Farmington, New Hampshire.. 

I 1 advised in September,. 1953 that a person 
subscribing to "OWE" was sent a 3s tter bv u0NE" over the 
signature of I _I which stated 
that "ONE" was now on the news-stands in Los Angeles, Sen 
Francisco and New York City, and that it has readers in 
Alaska, Buenos Aires, New Zealand, Wales, France, Africa and 
Germany. The letter urgently requested assistance from the 
magazine*s readers in performing vital functions for the 
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magazine., in the. stockroom, secretary to the Business Manager, 
art work, production management, etc* 

ENCLOSURES - Bureau: Following copies of publication "ONE” 
Issue August, 1953 

September, 1953 
" October, 1953 
n November, 1953 

CLOSED 
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hZ 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

REFERENCE: 

b6 
b7C 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

| who 
furnished to the Norfolk Division, 
FBI, on 8/19/53, material on the 
MATTACHINE SOCIETY addressed to- 

and postmarked 8/2/53* 
Located In 100-45888-la8, 

Lather from MATTACHINE SOCIETY to SA 
| under the name of I 

l dated 8/31/53; also letter 
from ONE, Inc. 
Located in 100-45888~la. 

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company 
to SA I T12/9/53- 

| 1 Business and Professional 
Telephone Exchange, Room 603, 6331 
Hollywood Blvd. 

I 1 American 
Red Cross. 1200 S* V 'erraont, Los Angeles, 

12/9/53. 
-la. 

to SA 1 
Located in 100-45880 

Report from Los Angeles Police Department 
Anti-Subversive Detail, dated 0/14/W2. 
Located in 100-2239# 

Report of SA 
at New Haven.1 

dated 10/6/53 

Report of SA |_ 
at Los Angeles. 

dated 9/9/53 
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DzmsmR, fbi (106-403320) 

FAC, LOS ANGELAS (100-45888) 

the MAmcai^E society; 
ONE, INC, / 
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0 

12/31/53 

Enoloead are six copies of the closing report of 
be flAl " I dated 12/31/53, at Los Angeles, on 
b7c subject organization. 

Thin Investigation Is being CLOSED for the reason 
that It is believed that, considered as an organization, no 
Communist infiltration or control is Indicated* Arrangements 
have been made to obtain issues of the publication wOHE” e& 
a regular basis, as well as to obtain publications circulated 
in Los Angela ;S by THE MATT A CHINE SOCIETY. It is known that the 
$gpg Angeles 'Police Department Vice Squad, and the Los Angeles 
Polio© Department Anti-Subversive Detail are maintaining an 
active interest in this organisation^ and in the event any 
Communist infiltration is noted it will be brought to the 
attention of fchie office* 

ENC. 
REG. 
HROieind--- 
cc San Francisco ENC. REG. 

(100*373943- • 



STANDARD NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

to t SAC (100-37394) 
DATE: 1/6/54 

b6 
b7C FROM 

. SUBJECT: MATTACHINE foundation 
is- (c) / 
--—- I on 1/6/54 ,/urnished the 

___*-// 
b6 schedule of events for January 1954. for the captio^H organization 

b7C in the East Bay. It is over the name ofj-1 

East Bay Area Council. The oribginal is bein^xhibited for information. 

W 

INFORMATION CONTAINED 
•IN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 

&</,/,J/t 

SEARCHED——^S—INDfctED> 

SERIALIZED-*: ^ILE^ 

JAN 1 1953/ 
Fcl.SAN 

/M~37J39^' 



AI.RTEL 
XXXXXXX 

FBI, LOS ANGELES 4/29/54 ’ 3505 PM 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100*403320) f 

THE MATTACHINfiFOUNDATIO^VDfC., AKA. THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY, 

IS DASH C. PCI, ADVISES THAT SUBJECT ORGANIZA¬ 

TION WILL HOLD CONVENTION IN SAN FRANCISCO .MAY FIFTEEN AND- 

SIXTEEN, FIFTYFOUR. HAS BEEN NATO AS DELEGATE BUT1 

I SAN MMNCISCO 

REQUESTED TO: ADVISE WHETHER ANY INFORMANT COVERAGE WILL BE HAD 

A# THIS CONVEX ION, IN THE EVENT SAN FRANCISCO HAS NO INFORMANT 

COVEWMfe, THE BURljAU IS REQUESTED TO CONSIDER 

MALONE 

HROtndp- 

*>00-45886 

• SAN FR*W3f^00^ (100-37394T 

herein is m 
■mMa 

b_ 

m 



FBI SAM FRAM31SOO 5AM AIRTEL 

DIRECTOR (1004*03320) 

THE HATTACH3ME FOOII^IOH* IH3., AKA THE MATTACHB® BOfJIKPT, IS - C. 

RE LA A2RTEL TO BBREAtJ 1*/29M* MO SF THPCHMUf? HAS SHEW H*ANS TO 

ATTEND STBJKOT CRGAMIZATIOH*S CONTENTION TO BE HELD Iff SF 5A5 AMD 16. 

MHSLAH 

100-37391* 

CC 10S AMCEL© (1004*5888) (AM) 

'ACQRFl^ATfON cnwT/i 
fej fc, att/* mty/Wzy. 

\ x 

£iV>M —- 

i&iawrf —(—~syr 

s’-^ $V ■*“ 
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b7C 

SAC, Los Angeles (1(XM*JM8) ffey 7# 195V 

Director, FBI (100-V03320) 

THE MATTACHINB FOUNDATION. INC* , 
also knowEi as The *Mattachine Society 
INTERNAL SECURm - C 

Reference Is made to Los Angeles airtel dated 
April 29, 195k, advising that the captioned organisation 
will hold a convention In Ban Francisco. California, 
May 15 and 16, 195V, and relocated the fc»eau authorise 
payment ef expenses to a potential confidential Informant 
of the Loit Angeles Office to attend this convention In 
the event the San Francisco Office d<m not have adequate 
Informant coverage. 

The report of &A dated 
December Hi# 1953* at Los Angelos elog@d this case In 
view of til* lack of Communist infiltration w control 
of the group* 

In view of the circumstances the Bureau dees 
not feel that payment of expenses for a potential confidential 
informant of the Los Angeles Office to attend this convention 
is warranted* 

~ Ban FTanelsco (100-3739V) 

SEARCHED INDEXED j 
j SERIALISED? ^FUtED .V7- | 

t M^YWiS54 < 

fej 
b6 
b7C 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 6* 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

TO : SAC (100-37394) DATE: 5/12/54 

b6 
b7c FROM 

SUBJECT: MATTACHINE SOCIETY/ 

IS (c) |/f 

' On 5/l2/54| __ _ furnished the 
following items of literature put out by subject organization and 
mailed to her and retained in the exhibit envelope: 

1. San Francisco Mattachine Newsletter dated 4/15/54 
2* San Francisco Mattachine Newsletter dated 3/20/54 
3* The Mattachine Society Today - general information, history of 

the society, organizational strueture, aims and principles, 
legislative policy, other policies, constitution, by-laws, 
directory* 

This literature is all mimeographed and contains the following 
items of potential interest at this time: 

•V ^ The SF area has 36 members* 

A general convention is planned for May 15 and 16 at the Friends Center 
San Francisco, starting at 1 HI* each day* 

The mailing; addresses in the SF Bay area are: 
P0 Box 269, San Francisco 1 
P0 Box 851, Oakland 4* 

,7! 
iSiKKiASStfiED, 

JrVi L 

\\ SEARCHFO. ^ --ED 

8£Rjfl|.iv 

3 S Mr'l" 1954 

/erf> -2 72 94-J9 
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M3RAL3 SITUATION DRAWS ATTENTION 
OF SAN FRANCISCO POLIOS, PRESS 

San Francisco police focused their at¬ 
tention upon what they called an "umhoLe- 
soiiie and offensive condition" late J-.mo 
26, according to the San Francisco Sxam- 
inor edition of Sunday, Juno 27. 

\ 'ith polico and district attorney fs 
offices acting in full cooperation, the 
sox detail of vice sound and uniformed 
officers swept through parks, public rest 
rooms, and places where homosexuals were 
known, to gather. Ton persons pore arrest¬ 
ed and chanced with morals offenses. Many 
others, stated , the nowspapor, were Ques¬ 
tioned. Eirnings wore given that author¬ 
ities in San Francisoo have no intention 
of lotting the city become a retreat for 
sox deviates. 

Police Chief Michael Gaffey and dis¬ 
trict Attorney Thomas C, Lynch issued 
statements that the drive ’-dll continue, 
until the intolerable situation has been 
removed. 

Tito drive began in early evading hours 
and continued into early Sunday morning. 
Visited by polico wore Union Square, La¬ 
fayette and Huntington parks, lower Mar¬ 
ket street, the Marina, several bars and 

(Continued on page 2) 

GAMMA CHAPTER HOPES 
TO REVIVE BRI'^hST fflftjPTS 

Hie pw^^^^uijJ^^eviving the twice- 
monthlv^h*^^* bjy^xrasts for members and 

friends of the Soc- 
iety was voiced re- 
cently by the Gamma 
chapter chairman. 

11 * J\ ft His chapter will 
CsJMrv^Cr-v j- be in charge of the 

*. \£)trjL. events. 
> No breakfast can 

v be held until about 
J/ vs . the middle of July, 

but a notice of the affair will be mailed 
when a definite date is known. 

W 

FIRST EDITION OF SOCIETY MAGAZINE 
EXPECTED 1JITHIN NEXT KF MONTHS 

Plans are going ahead for the prepara¬ 
tion of the initial issue of the Society's 
magazine, to be issued later this year, 

Material for the issue is being col¬ 
lected and written, and the publications 
department is also investigating produc¬ 
tion facilities, a program to raise the 
funds repaired to publish tho first two 
issues is under study by the Board v of 
F/Lractors at Los Angeles. 

The magazine t-jill bo jyvj 
named "M 3"—unless some 
more appropriate title is j jnjf' - 
selected. Jj j 

It is planned to issue J{/j ^. 
3000 copies of tho fii*st/ ifF 
two issues to a large and/ 
select group of subscriber y ~yj! 
prospects, and the publi- 
cation should be on a - 
paid subscription basis ^V,- iy 
with the third issue. As reported' at the 
Kay convention, the mapareno will come 
out six times a year, instead of monthly. 

Throughout the Society, rankers and 
friends aro urged hnnodi'-.toly to aid the 
planning for the magazine and its two in¬ 
itial issues. Manuscripts and such mat¬ 
erial cos needed. In addition, everyone 
is requested to aid in raising funds, as 
future announcements Tall outline. 

fill LEV IS L AF i Iii.iGl.ui . iCCOiiPL^.o.-iiiiii 
MUG:: FOR SOCIETY HOVEkSlTT 

Important and lasting benefits T.rere 
tho result of the television broadcast on 
May 2 over LTTV, Los Angelos, in which a V 
major portion of tho time was devoted to 
the Society, says the chairman. 

Sponsored and prepared by Paul V, 
do-atos of the Los Angelos Mirror,the pro¬ 
gram told the serious aims of the Society 
and in general how they were to bo accom¬ 
plished, Many question^,true enough, 

(Continued on page 2) 
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MOIULS SITUATION DItt'iMTTENTIQN 
OF SAN FRANCISCO POLldP 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

hotels, 
<- Cffonscs noted included lowd and in¬ 

decent conduct in public. 
The Examiner noted that the police de¬ 

partment reported that li±,7£ of the mur¬ 
ders committed in San Francisco since 
1?!>0 have been connected directly with 
homosexuality, Shnlcodowns and homosexu¬ 
ality aro also inseparable, police say, 

"Another consideration behind the move ' 
was tho constant tliroat to tho youth of 
tho city,11 stated tho Examiner, "It is 
the habit of many deviates to hang around 
schools, parks and playgrounds and 6thor 
places whore childron gather,,,ovor pres¬ 
ent is the right of tho normal citizon to 
bo protected from such porsons,11 

(See "The Mattachino Program" on page 
U of this nov/slotter.) 

MAY CONVENTION AT SAW FRANCISCO 
CALLED SUCCESSFUL BY DELEGATES 

Ths 1st annual convontion of tho Mat- 
tachine .Society, held at San Francisco in 

. Miy, con&udod with many organizational 
problems solved, policies adopted, pro- 

' jects planned, and officers elected for a 
new 12-month period. 

A pledge was adopted for members. Sev¬ 
eral changes to constitution and by -laws 
woro adopted, • The plan for a Society 
magazine was announced, and previous in¬ 
formation and orientation matorialwas 
adopted as official with minor revisions. 

Newly-established aroas in Chicago,San 
Diego andLong Beach were approved. 

Mootings woro hold May l£-lo at tho 
center of the American Friends Sorvice 
Committee, 1030 Suttor street, Son Fran¬ 
cisco. 

No city was chosen for the 1955 con¬ 
vention, but it is probable that it will 
be held in either San Francisco or los 
Angelos, The six-month meeting plan was 

), terminated in favor of one single annual 
convention in the future. . . 

SEND IN ARTICLES FOR NEXT ISSUE 

Deadline for copy for the next issue 
of tho Nowslottor is July 10, Send in any 
items of chapter activities before that 
date to Nowslottor, P. 0, Box 2J>9, S,F, 1. 

TELEVISION 
FOR MA.TTAC: 

GRAM ACCOMPLISHED HUGH 
I MOVEMENT AT LOS -iNGftBS 

(Continued from first page) 
woro not answered, and tho entiro script 
was given prior approval by the P-TA at 
Los Angelos, But in the main, viewers 
learned that hore is an organization on 
almost a par with medical and law enfor¬ 
cement agencies which recognizes that a 
solution to a community problem is imper¬ 
ative. And that solution must be aquit- 
ablo and just. 

Scenes from a Jos Angeles discussion 
group wore shown. One member of tho Soc¬ 
iety, the secretary, appearod on tho show 
for a livo irJ .rvi,ow with Coates, Also 
ontha prograr.i were the head of tho admin¬ 
istrative vico squad of the- los Angelos 
police department and others. 

Contrary to rumor heard in tho San 
Francisco area immediately following the 
broadcast, no stand by the Society was 
taken or implied as regards tho opera¬ 
tion of businesses such as public bars 
It has boon a habitual Society policy in 
tho past to make no otatemont regarding 
such private business operations, because 
thoy aro outside the scope of tho Society 
as defined by its aims and principles. 

One magazine wai? also described and 
shown on tho program. In the beginning, 
it was said that Coates had hoped to find 
material aboub the Society to present it 
in a critical— oven derogatory—manner. 
But his investigation of our published 
information leaflets, regulation, aim3 
and principles revealed no such material 
liiich ho could interpret except that the 
organization was bona fide end proper,ith 
objectives worthwhile and its methods 
legal and fair. 

LECTURE BY DR. £CN$EY TO BE HELD 
JULY 1 AT NOURSS AUDITORIUM 

A lexture by Dr^ Alfred C. Kinsey, of 
the Sexual Research Institute, will be 
presented, on the evening of Thursday, July 
1, at San Francisco's Nourse Auditorium— 
which is near Civic Center, 

The lecture is being sponsored by a 
student^organization from San Francisco 
City College, 

Topic of the lecture was not given,but 
it is presumed that Kinsey will discuss 
facts relating to his study of sex laws. 



the MATTACHINE PROGRAM 

Recent•events and public relations contacts made by tho Society warrant tne plac¬ 
ing of emphasis upon exactly uhat tho llattachino Society stands for and why. 

Thoro*s nothing secret about tho organization* i.’ -'"A o' 

!«• gSfco Society is composed of a small group of persons interested in helping to 
solve the problem of tho sex variant* These persons, who are not necessarily var¬ 
iants themselves, aro interested jn doing resoareh, education and conducting social 
action for the benefit of the variant minority and in turn, for the benefit of soc¬ 
iety as a whole, 

Hore aro the activities now being undertaken to adveneo this program: 
1* Public discussion groups, lectures, forums, educational film programs, etc,, 

on tho sex variation problem. 
2, Sponsorship of research projects in cooperation with established research ex¬ 

perts, scientists, foundations and institution, 
3% The Socioty is stressing tho nood for every individual to dofino and adopt a 

personal behavior code, which if done trill eliminate barriers of acceptance and in¬ 
tegration into socioty as a wholo; further, tho Society advocatos that integration 
must bo approached wLth a view to erasing trends for variants to establish invert 

societies of their own, 
h. In its social action program, the Socioty hopes to aid in the revision of 

statutes which regulate human behavior with a. view to strongly supporting fenfarot-^h 
mont of laws which forbid (a) indocent and lewd activities in public: (b) sex act¬ 
ivities between adults and minors, especially small children, and (c) use of force 
or violence botwoon any individuals whatsoever. This program is to be accomplished 
along lines of cooperation with law enforcement agoncios, officials, social wolfaro 
agencies and other organizations and individuals concerned with such problems. 

5. Tho Society hopes to dis -ol false ideas about tho sox variant in order to elim¬ 
inate discrimination, derision, prejudice -and denial of civil rights. This is to bo 
done by tho dissemination of accurate, information about human bohavior, 

6. It hopes to instill in the minority itself a dosirc to assume full responsi¬ 
bilities of citizenship and proper behavior. 

7. It hopes to provido legal aid whoro appropriate to insure all persons full 
rights to equal justice under tho law, especially as related to sox offonsos. In 
this connection, the Society hopes to l~nd its aid in exposing cases of extortion 
to proper authorities. 

8. The Socioty finally hopes to eventually provido group therapy programs and 
professional psychiatric assistance to aid tho rehabilitation and adjustment of 
variants and others with problems of emotional instability. This is to be dono with 
a view to roducing tho high incidence of 3ox variation in future generations, and 
removing from criminal definition those activities which, in tho minds of experts, 
actually cause no harm to our social ordor, 

# * # * 

From its ’’Aims and Principles,11 tho Socioty has emphasized the method and attitude 
to be used in accomplishing tho above program. In general, it is determined to ac¬ 
complish this program in a law-abiding mairnor, sinco the organization is definitely 
not seeking to destroy any of socioty*s existing institutions, laws or moros* Instead 
tho Society aims to aid tho assimilation of variants as constructive, valuable and 
responsible citizens. Standard and accepted democratic processes axe to be relied 
upon as tho technique for accomplishing this progrom. 

Tho Mattachino Socioty advocatos no illegal activities whatever* It is opposed to 
indocont public bohavior, and particularly oxcoriates those who would contribute to 
the delinquency of minors and those who attempt to use forco or violonco upon any 
other persons. Although tho organization is non-3ectarian and non-political, it is 
unalterably ononsed tp Cnimynism, and will not tolorato tho uso of its name or organ¬ 
ization by or fbr any wommunist group or front for any purpose whatover 

WW SAC.y 
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27 - Cota Chapter : footing, Gan Francisco 
30 - Gin Francisco Area Council Hooting Oakland 

JULY • 

1 - jDiscv.BSion Hooting, San Francisco, 1C30 Sutter St, 
7 - Hoard of .HTwetoro, San ifroncisco Area, flan Frond. aoo 

ill - Qnklcnd-Eork• >107 Chapter 1-footing, OcIOnnd 
l£ - Chapter Business Hooting* Son Francisco chapters, lvtfO Sutter St, 
20 - San Francisco Area Council Mooting, Oakland 

Aesurvr 
. ■ ■ . mrnrnrn « 

5 » Discussion Routing, Sui Francisco, 1030 3utl*ov St, 
XI - Odd: nd-Dorfealoy Chapter Meeting, Oakland 
39 - Chapter ijufli-iogo Mootin':, Son Francisco Chapters, 1330 Gutter St, 
2$ - 3an Francisco Area Council Meeting, San Fr.mciaco, T. 

NOTdS: Additional clir.ptcr meetings not listed will be held—Contact your chapter 
chairman. Catos for 3.100tings oC .ire?. Council end Hoard.of directors ■ire 
subject to change. Special wattage of chapters and other official groups, 
are subject to call if conditions ljanvjit, ^ 

Notes A3.1 newsletters aro 
Special Notice to Newsletter Reader®*: habitually nailed in 

sealed, plain onvolopo 

SUBSCRIPTION PLAN 

This is the last issue of the Gan Francisco Nattocblno Newsletter which will bo 
mailed c.s in the pant, Future monthly io3U*in .will be mailed without ocot to the 
following: Society members, professional people such as doctors, lawyers, sociolo¬ 
gists,, o: c,, public officials, public agencies, with whom the Society is cooperat¬ 
ing. and the like. In other words, a-.soloct group of readers intorostod in the 
reasmrch and educational program of the Society will receive tho newsletter. 

tadividuols not included in tho above categories Wiio wish to continue receiving 
the newsletter may do sc. However, in order to aid in solving financial problems 
associated -with production and mailing of the publication, a subscription price of 
$L,r'Q -per year will bo charged, - - — - - - - 

DON'TlilSS QUA MONTHLY I^dBIEOTtS.,. 
AND HSIT'CS OUT stfiTJi A DONATION FOR 
PpSTiffiS, EiltiSlOFKS A;ID 21K3R—Your 
dipllhr goes to help this projoct. • 

Sshd in ym coupon today,... 

P, 0. Cox 2!?9, Sen Francisco 1,. Calif, 
More*3 my dollar—keep Bonding the news¬ 
letter to: _ 

address 
City _’_:_-■■■•„.■ 
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SEX OFFENDER STtfi)Y AT LGS-^jjj^S 

A psychological survey oj^group 'of S«SC' 
structor in the department of psychiatry, School of Medic ine/^niver si oy ox Calif¬ 
ornia at Los Angeles, indicates that, contrary to general bell a,, the typical sex 
offender is not a-violent maniac but a* shy, religiously inclined ^^xaial." " - 

The survey, which was made at the Metropolitan Suaie hospital at horualk, Calii0 
showed that sex offenders, in comparison'to a group of studem-s, tend uo ^hy away 
from group activities and dislike parties. Jfeny are unusually fearxul of lightning, 

and earthquakes and are apprehensive in the dark* • ■ , 
In general, they have a strong moral sense and pray frequently. Tney dislike 

obscene stories and burlesk shows. They do not believe in women smoking and think • 
"drinking'" is wrong, al though most have used alconol excessively« 

The key to their difficulties seem3 to lie in unfortunate family relationships, 
tilth childhoods marked by broken homes or consistent family discord, riany have nev¬ 
er married and a majority of those who did marry have had extreme marital dixficul* 

ties,—Bulletin, University of California at I/)S ..nigeles* _ 
(Mote: In another extensive series of tests, the Hattachine Society, Inc., has 

cooperated with Dr, Marsh and his staff, The tests were begun in the xall of 15a3> 

and no findings have been released.) 

LDETROIT CHAPTER CPARTEIiED 31 BO..RD 07 DIRECTORS 

A new chapter of the Society has been chartered at Detroit, Mich, The chapter 
name chosen by the TroirpthereisJ^was,' and its number is 119. 

VISIT TO SAIT DIEGO 1LV0E BY BO.TRD MKiBEAS . . 

Several members of the Board of Directors of the Society were scheduled to visit 
members of the Key Chapter at San Diego on June 2£, Purpose of the visit was to 
aid the chapter in solving organizational problems and to institute a program of 
activities for the. members. j 

MAGAZINE BEHIND SC‘5SDUJJ5—BO HAY ISSUE 1ST 

One Magazine, published by One, Inc., and having no connection with the Society, 
has still to issue it3 May number. June also not forthcoming as yet. There is a 
possibility of the publication issuing two editions simultaneously, each in a re¬ 
duced number of pages, in order to "catch up" with the calendar, since July is also 
upon its staff. The magazine, which at the beginning'of the year criticized the 
Society bitterly for a "do nothing " attitude, has offered no explanation to its 
subscribers for the delays. The April issue, which came out in mid-Hay, featured 
an attack on "Dr," Arthur Guy Matthews, a writer for I-IacFadden Publications, who 
often had attacked homosexuals in articles. One1s article showed that the write^ 
had no medical degree. The magazine advocates a program similar to that of the; v 
Society, but the area of differenoe between One and the Society lies in the 
of method. The magazine chooses to be activist and militant, while the Society ■ 
adopted policies of aiding research, cooperating with various public agencies,-' and 
attempting, to educate members of the variant minority and the public alike on true 
aspects of sex variation and human behavior, ^ 

PUBLIC REIATI MS CONTACTS ADVANCING IN SAN FIUIICI3C0 AREA , . 

Recent public relations contacts in the San Francisco area have included, an 
terview by staff members of a San Francisco newspaper, and a contact xsdthi;|f Bay ,^rea 
radio station. However, there is no further definite announcement of plme for any 
articles or broadcasts about the Society, at this time# Reports of the contacts 
have been submitted to the Public Relations Director at Long Beach. • 



The 
MATTACHINE 
SOCIETY, 
Inc. 

cordially Invites you and your 
friends to attend the first in 
a new series of 

FILM DISCUSSION GROUPS 

of particular interest to those 
concerned with the problems of 
the sex variant. 

'/Ve are confident that this will be 
a program you will not want to miss. 

THIS WILL BE A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
INTRODUCE THE SOCIETY TO YOUR FRIENDS. 

Each urogram In this series is planned 
for-the*£4ftft Thursday of every month, 
8:00 p.m. at 1830 Sutter, San Francisco. 

■Ve have great plans-and high hopes for 
these meetings. Wont't you join with us 
in making them a success? 
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US. Probes Link 
* To Dope Use: 

. By ERNEST LENN ! 

San Francisco has on/ of 
the largest memberships in 
a nationwide organization of 
sexual deviates suspected of 
being a big factor in juvenile 

: delinquency and drug addic- 
• tion, it was charged yester- 

■ v 
; The assertion was made by 
t a spokesman for a United 

States Senate subcommittee In¬ 
vestigating .juvenile delin- 

t quencjr, which will hold hear- 

’ ings here October 4 and 5. 
He discussed details of the! 

• sexual deviate phase of the in-1 
: as the subcommittee ar-1 

f “ iu *»«._. r-ijop<n prpjfWfWOTlry 
| to opening hearmgi^Sfs'VAii 
J In Xoe Angeles, *" | j 

f' Use of Drugs- j 
i The organization under inves- 

li tigation has its largest member- 
ship in Los Angeles and the San 

- Prancisco-Oakland areas, the 
: subcommittee spokesman said. 

He stated that subcommittee 
investigators have evidence 
which shows sex deviates have 
used drugs, including barbit¬ 
urates and benzedrine, to make 
youngsters in the 14-16 age 
group more pliable. 

“From our hearings in Los 
Angeles next week, into this 
nationwide organization, wo 

» hope to develop leads Into 
, Sau Francisco,” the spokes- 
• man said. 
; The group, which opens Its 
! West Coast hearing in San 
, Diego today, is headed by Sen- Stor Hendrickson, Republican 

£ New Jersey. | 

*aid on Bar- J 
■ The link between sex deviate 

» and- juveniles was graphically 
. exposed here recently when the 
i, police raided Tommy’s Place, a 
j North Beach bar described as a 
e narcotics source and sex “thrill” 
R spot for teen-age girls. 
1. The organization of sexual- 
e deviates being investigated by 
j the Senate subcommittee has 

(GontvnubSXSSLJ"4w 10, Col. e) ; 



ImprfiTO merits 

U. S. Probes Nation-wide I 
| Sex Deviate Ring Herfe 

• (Continued from Page 1) 

for some time interested Attor* organization, but that it has 
ney General Edmund G. Brown's lieVer come under investigation 

°^flce' ,, „ „ u- ... by his office. He added: 

criminal investigator for lv° » C0Py °f tIl« 
Brown, said: magazine it puts out. It was 

“We have been aware of very arty, and there was noth* 
the organization, and have ing lewd in it." 
been assembling material on Meanwhile, The Examiner 

“•■We didn't know ttat It Earned that thC county grand 
was supposed to be a big fac* Jury will start calling witnesses 
tor In juvenile delinquency next week in its investigation 
and drug addiction, however, into the sexual deviate problem 

“The group publishes a ^er6i 

magazine. ** The inquiry was announced by 

|what a lobbying effort it Dr‘ Charles Ertola, jury fore- 
could make, regarding sex man, after the smashing of the 

| Jaws." narcotics and sex “thrill" ring 

PARTY'MAGAZINE. which had enmeshed teenage 

Jaws." narcotics and sex "thrill" ring 

•ARTY' MAGAZINE. which had enmeshed teenage | 

District Attorttpy Thomas C. girls. 1 
Lynch said he hdd heard of the POLICEMEN CALLED. I 

Doctor Ertola said that two 

members of the police sex de¬ 

tail, Inspectors James Gallagher 
and Prank Murphy, are being 
invited to appear at the next 
meeting of the grand jury, 
scheduled for next Tuesday 
night. 

“We want to learn, first, 
how the police have been treat¬ 
ing the sexual deviate prob¬ 
lem," said Doctor Ertola, 

“We want to learn how ag* 
gresslvo the police are In cop* 

^\VM fing with it—and If they're noli 
1 // {aggressive, why aren't they?’! 

i ha ' 1 ^ l^adaislca! police “drlvrf 
CVrV'CN I i JIM ■ sexual deviates started la® 
^. CAtlkulsl > ^une* then fizzled out. After the 

\VY' * /i'Yy Tommy's Place raid, Chief Mi- 
ny' chaei Qaff€y ordered the drive 

\ ^ renewed. 
“A few arrests were made," 

Gaffey said yesterday. “But 
my men tell me that the sex- 

, ual deviates have been fright* 
' ened away from their usual 

Italints, because of the Tom¬ 
my’s Place raid." 
Chief Gaffey said that, con¬ 

trary to the senate committee's 
spokesman, there was no or¬ 
ganization of-jsexual deviates 

, here. -■—* . 

,sf(L 2/ $&*******~ 
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SM FRAKCI--.C0, CALIFORNIA 

Sex Deviate 
Ring Here 

US. Probes Link 
To Dope Use 

By ERNEST LENN 

San Francisco has one of 
tjhe largest memberships in 
a nationwide organization of 
Sexual deviates suspected ot 
being a big factor in juvenilia 
delinquency and drug additjj- 
tion, it was charged yester¬ 
day. 

The assertion was made by 
a spokesman for a United 
States Senate subcommittee in¬ 
vestigating juvenile del in- ’ 
quency, which will ho'd hear¬ 

ings here October 4 and \ 
) He'^discussed details jf the, 
[sexual deviate phase of the in-; 
,duby/as the subcommittee ar* 
•ajlfd.in San Diego preparatory 
(ip^opaning hearings there aiftl 
'Tn Los Angeles. 1 

Use of Drugs- j 
Jhe, organization under inves¬ 

tigation has its largest member- 
snip in Los Angeles and the San 
Fiknclsco-Oakland areas, the 
subcommittee spokesman said, 

j He stated that subcommittee 
; investigators have evidence 
which shows sox deviates have 

• used drugs. Including barbit¬ 
urates and benzedrine, to make 
1 youngsters in the 14-16 age 
group more pliable. 

"From our hearings in Los 
Angeles next week, into this 
nationwide organization, we 
hope to .develop leads Into 
San Francisco,” the spokes- 
man sajd. 
c-Tho "gtftiup, whichu 0*1 iAu, 1 -6ts 



UTS. Probes Nation-wide 
Sex Deviate Ring Here 

(Continued from Page 1) 

West Coast heaving- in San 
Diego today, is headed by Sen¬ 
ator Hendrickson, Republican 
! of New Jersey. 

r The link between sex deviates 
a.ncl juveniles was graphically 
•uposed here recently when the 

[police raided Tommy’s Place, a 
North Beach bar described as a 
narcotics source and sex "thrill” 
spot for teen-age girls. 

The organization of sexual 
deviates being investigated by 
the Senate subcommittee has 
(or some time interested Attor¬ 
ney General Edmund G. Brown’s 
office. 

Harold G. Robinson, chief 
criminal investigator for 
Brown, said: 
' • '‘We have been aware of 
the organization, and have 

■been assembling material on 
ftt. 

“We didn’t know that it 
was supposed to be a big' fac¬ 
tor in juvenile delinquency 
and drug addiction, however. 

“The group 1 publishes a 
magazine. If the organization 
becomes powerful, imagine 
what a lobbying effort it 
could make, regarding sex 
laws.” • 
ARTY’ MAGAZINE. 

-District Attorney Thomas C. 
Lynch said he had heard of tiqe 
organization, but that it ha.s 
never come under investigation 
by his office, He added: ■■ 

“I’ve seen ft copy of the 
magazine it puts out. It .was 
very arty, and there was noth¬ 
ing lewd in it.” 

Meanwhile, The Examiner 
learned that the county grand 
jury will start calling witnesses 
next week in its investigation 

!into the sexual deviate problem 
’ here. 

The inquiry was announced by 
Dr. Charles Ertola, jury fore¬ 
man, after the smashing of the 
narcotics and sex “thrill” ring 
which had enmeshed teen-age' 
girls. ; 
POLICEMEN CALLED. 

; Doctor Ertola said that two 
I members of the police sex de¬ 
tail, Inspectors James Gallagher 
and Frank Murphy, are being 
invited to appear at the ne.>ft 
meeting of the grand • jurji, 
scheduled for next Tuesdq^ 
night. | 

“We want to learn, first, 
bow the police have been treat¬ 
ing the sexual deviate prob- 1 
ieni,” said Doctor Ertola. 

"We want to learn how ag¬ 
gressive the police are in cop¬ 
ing with it—and if they’re not 
aggressive, why aren't they?" 
A lackadaisical police "drive” 

on sexual deviates started last 
June, then fizzled out. After the 
Tommy's Place raid. Chief Mi¬ 
chael Gaffey ordered the drive 
renewed. 

“A few arrests were made,” 
■ Gaffey said yesterday. “But 

my men tell me that the sex¬ 
ual deviates have been fright¬ 
ened away from their usual 
haunts, because of the Tom¬ 
my's Place raid.” 
Chief Gaffey said that, con¬ 

trary to the senate committee’s 
snokesman. there was no or- 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

AIRTEL 

Transmit the foil owing H<N*frhkH message to: 

FBI, LOS ANGELES 2/21/56 12:00 A.M. 

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 7 ,• . . , f 

"ONE"1, THE HOMOSEXUAL MAGAZINE PUBLISHED BY ONE, INC., 232 S. HILL 
ST., LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF. RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS). 

The Bureau has requested an immediate up-to-date investigation 
of the above magazine, setting a deadline at the Bureau of 3/5/56. 
Reference is made to the publication *One" in the report of SAI 1 

| | 7/1U/53, SF, in the case entitled "MATTACHINE FOUNDATION. IS-C.« 

Please immediately review the records of the Commissioner 
of Corporations at Sacramento, Calif, (or other appropriate divisions) 
to develop all info concerning One, Inc. since its incorporation. 
The County Clerk's Office, LA, reflects that Articles of Incorporation 
of One, Inc., No. 271:78?, were filed 5/7/53* It was described as a 
non-profit organization having as its primary purpose the publication 
of a magazine dealing with homosexuality. The Bureau is particularly 
interested in knowing the manner in which One, Inc. is financed and 
whether or not it is properly registered to do business in Calif. 
Your investigation should list the identities of all present and past 
individuals connected with the organization as well as all other pertinent 
info contained in the records. The Bureau is also specifically interested 
in determining the identity of one DAVID L. FREEMAN whose name appears 
in the byline of an article in the Nov., 1955 issue of ''One* under the 
caption, "How Much Do We Know About the Hcmiosexual Male.** Any informants 



AIrtel 

San Franoiaod (100-37394) 

■ Angeldft; (100-45B8B) ..■/•''• 

•ORE", THE HOMOSBX0AL MAGAZINE PUBLISH^if <41?' INC• , 2)t HILL 
STREET,. LOS ANGELAS 12, CALIFORNIA, R88piRC8 (CRD® RECOUPS) • 

Re Loft Angela* fcirtel dated FWjmftifjr 2X| 1956, 
.t. /'.••" _ '■ . 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 

° CO sJ 

II 
u J ,, j 

-J Or 
J Uj '•,» 

Lcr 

On February 2?, 1956,__ _| 
Office of tfae Secretary of state, at*$ft\ of Califtyphia, 

Uflpl.tbi'nulldirtK, Sacramento, wade available the file maintained 
in hie office with reepect to the organisation known 

.Incorporated," .. 'V:. 
* ... i- ; • 
V The file oonaleted of Article* ofInoorpetation filed 
with the Secretary of State on May 27, I9$3|. ;.ftiwhich is a 
notarlafttion of the Articlesj and a letter dated^fbbr^pry 24, 

from the (8tftte) Franchise Tax Board to IBAFW AySNIRER, 
AttOWSft at Law, 6Ji2$ Hollywood Boulevard. HollyMood 2ft, 
California, denying a claim on behalf of **Gne, Inc,for tax 
exemption, .;•••_ • •. *.> •'.■ 

The Artidlee of Corporation we>yr signed by HARTIR B^OCK, 
106ll N. 3tv A*dro#| Los Angelepf Lerejfce 
Street, I^iwgftlftif^ftnd TOST HKBS, 221 8# Bandar Hill kwm, , 
Los Angeled* Fbotefttat® of the Articled etf InftOfti^ration and 
the letter dated February 24, 1953, arc being forwarded ae enclosures 
to this ntAeli'*.: 

ContimfilBHfl I also node !'dW|jj.tftblft the file 
maintained In,hie office concerning THE MATTAOHlip. SOCIETY, Inc,, 
This file coftfcMned the Articles of lncorporatloh fb* the society 
which were nte4 on KAreh 23, 1954, and; a ietter frem/he Franohle© 
TnirRoand, dated Hatch 22, 1954, to the KAfTACHTNB SOCIETY, Inc*, 

/ i*d?*5rfHg that the society had been adjudged e^^t7m®?^je State 

3- .5$> - Tut*—, / , /fn ] 
^-5<.%o«^Ang^le8 (loS«feSPS)(Encl3-7) / hO -1 1./* / 

i-sF / j[ j v 
FSPtWDS (S-4) 4 V |n /n/1 VV 

°> v; vY> 



The Articles of Incorporation listed the followin directors* 

dgfSl BOWS, 1123 W# U2nd St., Los Angeles, California 
m&M. A. PARKKURST, 1621 Beverly Blvd., Lee Angeles 
AOHtf LOt, 1513 N. Hoover St,, Loa Angeles 
fftt LA HA, 1*21*5 K. 5th St., Long Beach, Calif. 
'HAROLD L. CALL, 706 Oeary St,, 8an Francisco 

Photostat of the above Article of Incorporation and 
of the letter dated March 23# 1951*, are being forwarded aa 
enclosnreo to this airtel. 

In additional 1 also made available a sheet 
cautioned, "THE KARACHI WE FOUNDATION, "PTC • ,* which. set forth 
the member of the Administrative Council. The following names 
were set forth* . - i 

.y Mrs. HAY HENRY isr; 
,r' Mrs. D* T.JJAW’BELL mLLACB-WtXKY 

}k ■ ) ROMAYNM® CHARLES IWWLAND 
DALE JHMHiNQS ROBRRT %^LL 
HDDI GR&WglOH , - KONRAD STWifl& 

; VABTP? F. HLdSff JAMBS'F. GMH£*R 

A Photostat of the above-described sheet is being 
furnished as an enclosure to this airtel. 

_ Division of Corporations, California |_ 11/j.yj.p.Luri 'jx ^mpur«wun*| vaxo-AunuH 

State Department of Investments, State Building, No. 1, Sacramento, 
info-red on February 20, 1956, the division had no information 
concerning the organisation known as "One, Inc.* She stated that 
a record was maintained only of those organisations qualified 
to issue stock. 



Franchise fax 
Tax Board, 1020 N street, Sacramento, related OH February 2B, 
19f>6, that the file maintained in his office with ^aspect to tlw 

organization known as 11 One, Inc*" revealed that applisation for , 
Franchise Tax essmption was filed on February 18, 1953, stating 
that the organization intended to publish a sagaatne dealing 
homosexuals from a Mscienfcific, historical, and orltdcal pci^'- 
of view in an attempt to aid in the social integration ahdu,*.- 
rehabilitation of the sexual variant.” The application w«<r:\. 
signed DALE JENNINGS. 

The application was denied on the grinds that it was a 
fictional and not an educational magazine. A second application 
for exemption was filed on December 30, 19*>U, whichWaP, jl 
according tol I a duplication of the previous request, 
and this application was also denied* . 

I I went on to say that a tax end penalty, was 
assessed after the denial, and the organization . we»suspended 
as a bona fide organization on January 3, 19$5>, when the tax and 
penalty were not promptly paid. 

The organization filed a Revivor Application on FebyiJHfcsy 1$, 
19$$, and paid the accrued liability at the saw® timef tha Qagttftgafclon 
was thereupon re-established as of February 21, I___1 
stated that the corporation now pays the assessment levied, and 
is in good standing with the Franchise Tae Board* With respect 
to the assessment.! I stated that it was an arbitrary 
assessment for minimum tax arid penalties since no profit was shown. 

I I California State 
Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation* Sacramento, 
on February 29, 1996, informed that hie Bureau had conducted no 
active investigation of either, "One, In©*" or the WATTACHINE 
FOUNDATION, Inc., but had actually accumulated several items 
of information regarding both groups* 



He stated that he believed that the groups were integrated 
with a cQgtffion purpoae• He exhibited copies of the magazine known 
as "One," and Sa[ |noted th*t the agency was in possession 
of the issues forUSiember, 195U) January, March, April, and June, 
19#* In th® April; 1955, issue, page 43# was listed the address 
for the publication known as "MATTACHIflE HEVIEW," - The publication 
which was first leaned in January, 1955# had the address of PO 
Box 259, San raneisoo 1, California. 

I wont on to inform that a representative of 
his agehey had nads an inquiry which disclosed that PO Box 7$9$ 
San Francisco, was listed to the MATTACHIHE SOCIETI, and had been 
rented by | I with business address of 232 S* 
Hill Street* hoc Angelas, and residence address 6f| 
__I further informed that 
the inquiry alsoc,< disclosed that the following Individuals were 

1* 13 page document captioned RMATTACHIKE-~Khat18 It All 
Aboutt* 

2. 2 page document, "Hequest for Information." 



In reifotfenced airtel request was made to attempt to 
Identity OAVID L, FHEEMAN whose nan# appeared in the byline 

SF indices negative conosming. 3F resident® mentioned 
herein# 3F office has no informal who can aid in the investigation 
leading towards | |identity or information concerning "One#* m. 



./A STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ' _ 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

TO ; SAC (100-37394) 

b6 

b7C FROM' 

DATE: 3/1/56 

Period:* 2/28,29/56 

SUBJECT: • ,,0N3',y/fn'G. , . \ 

Research (Crime Records) 

Reairtsl from LA, 2/21/56, 

On 2/28/56.1 l Office of .the 
Secretary of State. State of California, Capitol Bldg,', Sacramento, made avail¬ 
able to SAl ~|the file maintained in his office with respect to 
the organization known as "One. Incorporated," The file consists of Articles 
of Incorporation filed with the Secretary of State on Way 27, 1953; a form 
which is a notarization of the Articles; and, a letter dated February 24, 1953 
from the (State) Franchise Tax BoarjL' to IBAHFZPER, Attorneys at Law, 
6425 Hollywood .Blvd, , Hollywood 28, California, denying &■ claim on. behalf of 
One Inc., for tax ■ exemption. J^sife from noting)thal) fihe Articles of Incorpor 
ation were signed by MARTI PIBLOCK,/ DALE aftd W&Wgfas first _ 
j?_l _„_ .a j.u„ «o monTinti i c h#i nir nt.hflrwi HA made herein directors of the k^hiT c orporaiion^ no ‘"me nlion is .being otherwise made herein 
regarding above documents since all were photostated and are submitted hsro- 
with, However, for future identification. it may be noted thatj_ 

| |made available the file maintained in his office with 
respect io THE MAlTAollxHE S0CI3TY, Inc. Articles of Incorporation for this 
organization were filed on. March 23, .1954,.. This document/ listed the following 
.directors, whose signatures are attached to the documenti- 

Km._ 1123. W. ‘ 42 nd St.,- Los Angeles, California 
FRAHK A/P^URbT, 1821 Beverly Blvd,, Los.. Angelas, Calif. 

N*." Hoover St,, Los Angelas, California 
J'iinStfaT 4£45 jS. 5th Street, Long. Beach, California 

- 78e Oeary Street, San Francisco, ■California. 
This document"!s' also' notarized; The file, in addition, contains a.letter from 
the Franchise Tax Board, datad March 22, 1954, to The hiATTACHINii 30CIe»T1 , Inc,, 
c/o HERBERT ifi. ..SlibWtfi Atty., 9118 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, California, advising 
that~t*ne^organtz^Ei on- had been, adjudged exempt from State franchise tax, photo¬ 
static copies of these documents are submitted herev?ith and no other detail is 

. being set forth herein. .. 

| Livision of Corporations, California State Dept, of 
investments, State Bldg. No. 1, Sacramsn;to, advised SAl |on.2/28/56 that 
that office has no information,concerning the organization known as One, Inc. • 
She stated that a record is maintained only of those organizations.qualified 

“ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED " « 
HEREIN IS/oliCLASSIFIED , i” 1 >t . »= 

..k , _ 
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| |f Franchise Tax Division, Franchise Tax Board, 
1020 N Street, Sacramento, advised SAl Ion 2/28/56 that the file maintained 
in his office with respect to the organization known as "One", Inc., reflects 
that application for Franchise tax exemption was filed on 2/18/53, stating 
that the organization intended to publish a magazine dealing with homosexuals 
from "a scientific, hxx»± historical, and critical point of view in an attempt 
to aid in the social integration and rehabilitation of the sexual variant." 
The application wq.s signed by DALE J3NN1NG3. It was denied on the grounds that 
it was a fictional and not an educational magazine. A second application for 
exemption v/as filed on 12/30/54 which was, according to a duplication 
of the previous request and this was also denied. 

| advised that a tax and penalty was assessed after the denial 
and the organization was suspended as a bona fide organization on 1/3/55 when 
the tax and penalty was not promptly paid. The organization filed a Re.vivor 
Application on 2/21/55 and paid the accrued liability at the Same time; the. 
corporation was thereupon reestablished as of 2/21/55. | |stated that 
it now pays the assessment Is levied and is in good standing with the Franchise 
Tax Board. Kith respect to the assessment, he stated that it is an arbitrary 
assessment for minimum tax and penalties since no profit is shown. 

On 2/29/56, _California State 
Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation, Sacramento, advised SA 

j ~\ that that Bureau has conducted no active investigation of either "One", 
Inc., or The wATTACHIhE FOUNDATION, Inc., but has actually accumulated several 
items of information regarding both groups.. He stated that it appears the 
groups are integrated, with a common purpose. He exhibited copies of the 
magazine known as "One" and it was noted that his agency is in possession of 
the issues for December, 1954; January, blarch, April, and June, 1955. In the 
April, 1955 issji*e, at page 45, is listed the address of the publication known 
as LlATTACjilIEW, The publication, which was first issued in January, 1955, 
has~T;he acftJress’"oFpb Box 259, San Francisco 1, California. 

advised that a representative of his agency made inquiry 
v/hicfyflisolosed that PO Box 259, San Francisco, is listed toJPhe I/ATTaCHINE 
SOCIETY and has been actually rented by ) | with business 
address of 232 S. Hill Street, Los Angeles California, and residence address 
of f urther 
advised tJtiat the inquiry made regarding the box further disclosed that the 
following individuals are jieffcjitted access to the box-. _ 

i » 
Reairtel reflects 'a desire to identify DAVID L. FREEMAN, whose name 

appears in the byline of an article appearing in the November, 1955 , issue -of 
"One". I J war unable to identify this individual in files of CII but 
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b6 

b7C 

Submitted herewith as being of interest are photostatic copies of a 
circular contained in the Oil file entitled, "MaTTAUHINE" What's It All 
About?", a thirteen pa^e document, and a two-page "Request For Infornation" 

published by The ^ATTACHING FOUNDATION, Inc. 

Recommendation: The names listed herein should be reviewed through office 
indices for more complete identification. This suggestion 
is not being set forth as a lead since the matter has been 
discussed with the Agent to whom this case is assigned and 
the matter is in the process of being handled. 

FORWARD PHOTOSTATIC COPIES OF ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION TO 
THE BUREAU* consider submitting other items submitted here¬ 
with if considered appropriate. 

Ends; (1) Articles of Incorporation of One, Inc, 
(1) " " " " The Mattachine Society, Inc. 
(1) Copy of circular entitled "Mattachine — What's It all About?" 
(1) " ." " " "Request For Information." 

100-37394 
PTS 



SAC, LOS ANGELES (1004*5888) U/5/56 

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-3739i*) 

* ONE", v The H<saos®sgal Magazine 
Pttbli^ad byC^% Inc«, 

Lo$ California. 
ResearEn (Crime Records) 

RoSFlet 3/2/56* 

Attached hereto are the Identification Records for the following 
individuals who are mentioned In referenced letter® 

With reference to the above identification records, they were 
ra^anily fuj^ished to $A i l(by mail) by | 1 

Bureau of Identification and Investigation, division 
of Criminal Lav and Enforcement, Office of the Attorney 
General, Department of Justice, State of California, Sacramento 9, 
California* 

The above is being furnished to yen tor information only® 

2 - Los Angeles (1004*5888) 
; (REGIS * ) (Encls• 9) 

1 - San Francisco (100-3739U) 

FS'Pjclw S4i 
kH iMrno'v' ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN JS/UKXlASSiriED^ / 
DATE 

Searehed-,-- 
Ser^'.'^'-'O - - - - - 
X \ 

mzS't&'frhr m 
” ’ “ • V »s.4avi iW -• UefeHufe.*'..'At . 



m„ ws jlweljb (loo^aoS) 

SAN FWCISr.'' (1jO-^?7!i) 

ti/K/S6 

nmsvm remorainc® 
also t3HMa«p th& tottachine :5cciety 
JMrakh (osfeffi Hazara) 

dab«ft 1u$/$6 captions^ Tba itosaKil 
to$tttoe .\blistod fcy Oto, fi»®* 232 rail Street* loe Angvlev It® 
California, aee«roh(Cri*» Record#)*. 

9mm of Tdentifiestloa ansi lB*wtSc*t.t'<np 
crissau. Lb*, and lrfopwwrty Office of th® Attorney 

tewal, ttfroarfamt of Jiatln** State of Celtfognlfl® 8a«««to 3, 
toltfovnla, tot inform! S*T _ _ jttot th# .toiteshto* Sooiely 
wUl tolj a oonowilMi at the Boltova* *xUH9 ton ffeanol®t@e tollfnpnla^ 

. toy li totaqr 13* W#® 
tte above inf emtio* 1# betof f undated to the ton Ftewiiisa© 

I'olic® Ots^tomd^ and no farther action le eontaqpiteted by this offIre. 

ifto. above la being- ftsstlahsd for tofomtlon only. 

SaWDN CONTAINED 
MfJflN WiiSSIFiED, 

2 - :<» As^ta --iiwrsaBBB_ . ’ 7 
2 - ton ninol®®o^(sA|_ . t 

7&MX ’ . 
w 
C-M 

Route copy of this letter to SA RAT H. ANDRESS to order that he »ay 
Infers the proper officials of the Police Sex Detail of the SFPD of 
the above-mentioned contention® 

<UJ*I . ’ ^ I 

t** re. axruM 
tf.~3.lf~S 

***».. 71 

to'.re ... 
■ . 

-Xjb 
*-4’ 1—r ■ ,^ 

/ jr 
. . . . j 'V if ^ 
/uu FfT^n* 



6TANBARO FORM NO. 64 

Office M.emomndum • united states government 

to : SAC (100-37394) 
b6 - 
b7C FROM : SA 

DATE: 4/26/56 

S-2) 

SUBJECT: MATTACHip*''-‘ “ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - X 

_QH-L-Z20/56, |_____ . 
_L furnished the writer with the February, 1950 
issue of the "Mattachine Newsletter”, published by the San 
Francisco Area Council, 693 Mission Street, San Francisco. 

The aforementioned "Newsletter” is attached hereto for 
inclusion as an exhibit in this file for possible future 

reference. /#(<?) 

1 - 100-37394 

LAS:LMR , 

All INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN iS/L’i^SSii-TED. , 

V. v V. p/A-. 

roVi^i / 

V --- 

/0O - 373?*/^£.9 



STANDARD FORM NO. M 

k 
4 

b6 
b7C 

Office Memorandum •, united states government 

SAC, SF (100-3739U) / DATE: May 21, 1956 TO : 

FROM s 

SUBJECT; MATTACHINE SOCIET# INC., IS-$(, 

SM / 

Intelligence Unit, 

b6 
b7C 

On May 10, 1956, Inspector! 
San Francisco Police Department, furnished the writer with a photostat 
copy of a program of captioned organization reflecting that they were 
holding a three-day Convention at the Hotel Bellevue, San Francisco, 
beginning Friday, Wy 11, 1956# The following individuals were liBted 
as officers and speakers at this convention: 

r' 

i 

MEL B$TEf, Registration Chairman 
KEN BUMS, Chairman, Presiding Board of Directors 
BASIL VA^RIENE, Research Director Program Chairman 
DON SLATER,/Representative of One, Inc., Los Angeles 

(Spsakep on the Hemophilic Press) 
KEN SEVBR5N, Attorney at Law, San Francisco. 

(Speaker onr law pertaining to Homophilic problem)* 
MRS. RHODA KEYLOCK?, Golden Gate Nursery School 

(Speaker on "Conditioning of pre-school children"*) 
DR. DANIEL LIB1 

MendocMo Sta 
ROBERT FLXPPEN, 

California . 
HERBERT E. S 

1, Super interment and Medical Director, 
Hospital, Mendocino, California, 

founsellor, San Quentin Prison, San Quentin, 

_y , Attorney at Law, Los Angeles, California 
(Speaker op the Homosexual and the law)• 

DR. R. Sy RQ0D, Superintendent and Medical Director, 
Atascadero State Hospital, Atascadero, California* 

JAMES FflfooKS, Social Chairman, Hal Call, Publications 
Director 

The photostat copies of the Convention Program on captioned 
organization are being placed in the 1A serial of this file* 

b6 
b7C RECOMMENDATION: Route to SA 



SAC, IDS AWSED5S ;/lOOj£888) 

SAO, LAP, JEANCE0O (100-3739^) 

5® Jf™^VH)0NDATION, INC. 
Jfettachl» Society 

1®S^iRCH (CRfce RECORDS) 

Reflet dated k-2^6. 

^SS5~W££lt 
nwjejBinal program ras furnished by IntpegStf r^-^1 ^ 6-n 

in Folia. ii52S5i-SrwW 

”4 “ ““ *» ~ 

2 - I#® Angelo® (Enele. 2M (RED) 

Searched— -u-.la&m* 
Serialized 
IndoA-d..1.   
filed _I_ 



■ August 22g 1956 SAC, Los Angeles (100-45866) 

SAC, San Francisco (100-37394) 

TJfg V:ATTACHING FOIWUTU N, INC. 
Aka. iattachinc Society 
UiCfcCAliCH * (CRIME UUCORPS) 

_I __ on August 15, 1956, funiished 
LA I with originals of the two • 
btvlow-B^ationed. items ••• Two photostate of the items -' 
arc being furnished to you for completion of your file 
on captioned organization. 

1. . Leaflet, wln case you didn't KNOW". 

2. 16-page booklet captioned, "Mattachine Society 
TODAY”. 



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-403320) DATE: ■ ; sa 'eys 

FROM : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-45888) 

SUBJECT: THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY, INC. 
IS - C 

00 - Los Angeles 

Rebulet 7/31/56. 

Rebulet requested Los Angeles to furnish any current 
information concerning captioned organization or its publications, 
but that no active investigation be conducted. 

Copies of this letter are being furnished to other 
offices for their information because chapters of the Society 
exist within their territories. 

Set forth herein is a brief survey of the activities 
of the Society since the closing report of SA| _1 
dated 12/31/53 at Los Angeles. For the information of offices 
which have not received prior reports, some background on the 
Society is set forth. The sources of the information contained 
herein are. In most instances, publications of the Society or 
confidential sources who have furnished reliable Information in 
the past. No report is being submitted because no security problem 
appears to exist# 

3 - Bureau (REGISTERED) 
1 - Boston (REGISTERED) 
1 - Chicago (REGISTERED) 
1 - Miami (REGISTERED) 
1 - New Orleans (REGISTERED) 
1 - New York (REGISTERED) 
1 - Norfolk (REGISTERED) 
1 - San Diego (REGISTERED) 
1 - San Francisco (REGISTERED) 

IJT3CC-. ..._-~1JJ 

CIV.MED 

I o: •: ’ & 
r:U .. 

■ w- * -*»* 


